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WELCOME TO PARKSIDE
Good Afternoon, and a warm
welcome to Parkside for today’s ,
BetVictor Isthmian North match.
 
I am pleased to welcome the
Officials, Management and
Players of Heybridge Swifts
Football Club, along  with our
Match Officials, who we hope to
have a good game, enjoy our
hospitality, and have a safe
journey home.
 
So, it's back to league action after
a couple of home cup games in
the past 7 days. After the
excellent performance and result
against Bowers last weekend, the
squad was rotated against
Waltham Abbey on Monday, and
we picked up our 3rd victory in
the group stage of the Velocity
League Cup. That result basically
means the winner of our last
group game here v Barking will go
through to the knockout stages.

oming week, (Wednesday) our 18’s
travel to Croydon Arena, for there
FA Youth Cup 1st Round tie. The
draw for the second round has
paired the winners with a home tie
against either Bath City or Andover.
Not the best given the amount of
league clubs  in the competition,
however, the victorious club that
comes out on top will be in the hat
with the likes of Liverpool, West
Ham and Newcastle. I am sure the
lads would welcome as many of
you making the journey over the
bridge to cheer them on.
 
Then on Saturday, we make the
long trek to Taunton Town. There is
a 53-seater executive coach lined
up, which will leave Parkside at
8am, with a planned stop en-route.
If you are intending to go, please
can you let Gerry or myself know as
soon as possible as we have limited
seats available.

CRAIG JOHNSON

Craig
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Goalkeeper:
David Hughes: David Hughes was signed at the beginning of September 2018 and is a proven shot
stopper after spending three years at Harlow Town. In the 2018/19 season, he made 31 appearances,
winning 20 of those games with seven clean sheets.
 

YOUR MILLERS

Defenders:
Jack Mochalski: Jack joined the Millers after an impressive pre-season in July 2019. Mochalski has
previously played for Great Shelford, Great Wakering Rovers, Romford and Barkingside. The defender has
been a key piece at Soham Town Rangers and featured heavily for the Greens over the past three seasons.
 
George Allen: Commanding central defender who joins us from Coggeshall Town for the 2019/20 season.
He has previously played for Bishop’s Stortford, Canvey Island, Welling, East Thurrock and Stevenage.
 
Jake Pitty: Signed for the Millers in October 2018 from Canvey Island and went on to make 15 appearances
assisting twice. He would’ve played more games during the 2018/19 season but was injured, but looks to
kick on in 2019/20.
 
Harry Gibbs: In 2016/17 he featured 31 times and
did start off playing for us at the start of last
season playing five times, before leaving when
former manager Terry Spillane was in charge.
That move saw Harry Gibbs go to Brentwood
Town where he featured at right back and centre
half, the 20-year old made 47 appearances
scoring four goals, including a fantastic header
against us near the end of last season. (Right).

Sam Mvemba: Mvemba, 19, made 40
appearances for Romford, mainly at left back
where he helped the club climb out of the
relegation place and into safety at the expense of
Norwich United back in 2017/18. Sam joined
Romford from Barking Abbey where he was
named coaches player of the year in the 2016/17
season. He made over 40 appearances for the
Millers last season. (Left).
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Joe Elliott: A member of our Under 18 squad who
featured for our U23/Reserve side in the previous 2
seasons. Previously of Barking Youth system, he
along with the team he was moved to the Millers
and he has featured a handful of times at the age of
just 16 for the First Team throughout 2018/19.

YOUR MILLERS

Midfielders:
Connor Witherpoon: Connor Witherspoon is Aveley FC's club captain and joined the Millers in the middle of
the 2017/18 season. Withers joined on an undisclosed fee from Brightlingsea Regent after making 68
appearances for the R's. He helped Brentwood Town to promotion via the playoffs and also helped Regent
be Champions of the Isthmian North in 2016/17.

James Love: Lovey joined the Millers at the beginning of
last season after winning the Players’ Player of the Season
in the Isthmian Premier League with Bightlingsea Regent
after winning the title with them the previous season.

Richard Seixas: Richard joins the Millers after impressing hugely in pre-season training and in our most
recent game at home to National South side Chelmsford City, where he showcased his pace and talent
with the ball. Seixas, 20, started his career playing youth level for Sky Bet Championship side Charlton
Athletic, before departing to join Dartford with dual registration with Isthmian Premier side Leatherhead.

Jonathan Nzengo: Last season Nzengo was on dual
registration between Romford and former National
South side East Thurrock United. For Romford he was
involved in 9 goals in 15 appearances, scoring four and
assisting five. Jonathon joined Romford at the beginning
of the 2017/18 season and went on to make 54
appearances scoring 9 and assisting three times.



YOUR MILLERS
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Jason Raad: Joined the Millers in the 2018/19 season in October from Harlow Town. A creative midfielder
with an eye for a goal too. The South African has also played for Cape Town City and Supersport United.

Wyan Reid: Young Player who made an amazing
impact for the Reserves last season in their double
trophy winning season, being made Reserve’s
Managers Player of the Season, he also made 11
appearances for the First Team and will be looking
to be more involved throughout the coming season.
(Right).

Darnell Bromfield: Darnell is a young prospect
who can play through the middle of the park,
made a brilliant impact for the Reserves
Double Winning season in 2018/19, and will be
looking to be more involved with the first team
throughout the 2019/20 campaign. (Left).

Shad Ngandu: Shad Ngandu joined the Millers
from Waltham Abbey after a stellar season
scoring 20 goals in 47 appearances in 2017/18. A
quick pacey attacking midfielder with an eye for a
pass and a few goals. After leaving the Millers to
join Great Wakering Shad re-joined us during the
summer of 2019. (Left).

James Goode: Started his career under Mark
Stimson at Thurrock, playing 113 times and scoring
20 times. With his time at Thurrock, he proved
himself to be a utility player, suited to playing in
midfield and in defence at full back and centrally
so will prove a great asset to the Millers alongside
the likes of James Love and Connor Witherspoon.
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Alex Akrofi: Alex joined the Millers after leaving Tonbridge Angels at the beginning of the 2018/19
season where he featured for the last two seasons prior and scored 34 goals in 68 games in the
Isthmian Premier. He helped Maidstone United To promotion from the Conference South to the
National League and also helped Brentwood Town to the Isthmian Premier scoring a hat-trick against
Thurrock in the play-Off final to get them there.

YOUR MILLERS

Reggie Hubbard: A young forward who
plays for Aveley Under 18's. Reserves and
has featured a couple of times for the
Aveley first team, made a great impression
on his debut as he came off the bench to
score his 1st ever senior goal away at
Witham Town at the age of 16. A great
prospect for the future.

Kane Hearn: Striker from our Under 23 side who
featured last season for our Double Winning Reserves
and featured in a couple of our pre-season fixtures.
And after impressing he has signed on for the first
team for the upcoming 2019/20 season.

Forwards:

George Sykes: Target man centre forward
who has a record of scoring goals at this
level with 25 goals in 40 games for Canvey
in the 2017/18 season, helping them to a
play-off final, just missing out on
promotion to Haringey Borough. The
season before that George scored 18 goals
in the Isthmian Premier League. After his
spell at The Gulls, he moved to Maldon &
Tiptree and Tilbury.



PLAYER SPONSORSHIP

DAVID HUGHES
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JAKE PITTY
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

SAM MVEMBA
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

HARRY GIBBS
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

DARNELL
BROMFIELD

SPONSORSHIP
AVAILABLE

SHAD NGANDU
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE
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GEORGE ALLEN
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JAMES GOODE
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JOE ELLIOTT
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JAMES LOVE
SPONSORED BY:
ALAN SUTTLING

JACK MOCHALSKI
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE
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PLAYER SPONSORSHIP

JASON RAAD
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

WYAN REID
SPONSOR: TONY

BLACKLEDGE

ALEX AKROFI
SPONSORED BY: 
BILLY BRENNAN

CONNOR
WITHERSPOON

SPONSORED BY:
COLIN MUNFORD

REGGIE
HUBBARD

SPONSORSHIP
AVAILABLE

RICHARD
SEIXAS

SPONSORSHIP
AVAILABLE

KANE HEARN
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

AVELEY FC MANAGEMENT TEAM
SPONSORS: SONS OF AVELEY

GEORGE SYKES
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE
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PLAYER STATS
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Saturday 2nd November 2019
AFC SUDBURY vs CANVEY ISLAND
AVELEY vs HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS
CAMBRIDGE CITY vs BASILDON UNITED
DEREHAM TOWN vs WITHAM TOWN
FELIXSTOWE & WALTON UNITED vs BRENTWOOD TOWN
GREAT WAKERING ROVERS vs BURY TOWN
HULLBRIDGE SPORTS vs COGGESHALL TOWN
MALDON & TIPTREE vS GRAYS ATHLETIC
ROMFORD vs SOHAM TOWN RANGERS
TILBURY vs HISTON

12.

LEAGUE TABLE
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UPCOMING FIXTURES

Saturday 9th November 2019
BRENTWOOD TOWN vs HULLBRIDGE SPORTS
COGGESHALL TOWN vs TILBURY
HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS vs ROMFORD
HISTON vs FELIXSTOWE & WALTON UNITED
WITHAM TOWN vs CAMBRIDGE CITY

Tuesday 12th November 2019
CANVEY ISLAND vs BRENTWOOD TOWN

Wednesday 13th November 2019
MALDON & TIPTREE vs ROMFORD

Saturday 16th November 2019
AFC SUDBURY vs WITHAM TOWN
AVELEY vs SOHAM TOWN RANGERS
CAMBRIDGE CITY vs HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS
DEREHAM TOWN vs BRENTWOOD TOWN
FELIXSTOWE & WALTON UNITED vs GRAYS ATHLETIC
GREAT WAKERING ROVERS vs CANVEY ISLAND
HULLBRIDGE SPORTS vs BURY TOWN
MALDON & TIPTREE vs HISTON
ROMFORD vs COGGESHALL TOWN
TILBURY vs BASILDON UNITED

Tuesday 19th November 2019
HEYBRIDGE SWFITS vs AFC SUDBURY
SOHAM TOWN RANGERS vs TILBURY
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UNDER 23'S
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MILLERS FIXTURES & RESULTS 2019/20



MATCH REPORT

It was a domninant performance from The Millers despite being down to ten men for the
majority of the game against last seasons Champions and Isthmian Premier League
side Bowers & Pitsea. Despite that brilliant performance it was overshaddowed by an
unfortunate injury to central defender George Allen, who is now thankfully on the mend.
 
We started the game off brilliantly as Jason Raad forced Callum Chafer into a save, he
pushed the ball out into the path of forward Alex Akrofi who tapped into the goal. Aveley
1-0 Bowers & Pitsea.
 
It only took 20 minutes for the Millers to double our lead and it was a touch fortuetus as
Jason Raad took a free-kick which he drifted into the box, Bowers' keeper Chafer went
to claim the free-kick which was just a yard out from his goalline, but Chafer
miscalculated collecting the ball and held onto it over his own goaline. Aveley 2-0
Bowers & Pitsea.
 
Six minutes after we scored our second we were reduced to ten men. After getting a
yellow card a few minutes prior James Goode was just late into the next challenge and
received his second yellow and subsequent red card.
 
George Sykes was close to making it three, but he just coudn't get his shot off and the
covering defender did well to scramble the ball away. Moments later we again almost
scored our third, Jason Raad's corner was met by George Allen who fired into the
bottom left hand corner, but Chafer made up for his earlier mistake by saving brilliantly.
 
On the stroke of half time, we got our more than deserved third goal. A corner in from
Jason Raad was cleared by Hine, only into the face of his own player Kenzer Lee who
than saw it go straight into the back of the net. Aveley 3-0 Bowers & Pitsea.
 
Half Time | Aveley 3-0 Bowers & Pitsea.
 
It was a strange first half performance from last seasons Champions and they acted by
making two substitutions, changing a midfielder and full back. But the changes didn't
really affect the game with the visitors without David Knight and Max Cornhill.

16.

3-0FA TROPHY 1ST QUALIFYING ROUND
SATURDAY 26TH OCT 2019



MATCH REPORT

The visitors did have a couple good chances in the second half, George Allen did well to
clear off the line when Ben Sartain looked like he would pull one back. Winger Bradley
Warner then saw his header from Sammons cross hit the outside of David Hughes' right
hand post and go behind for a goal kick.
 
We almost made it four late on as Jason Raad stepped up to take the free-kick he fired it
goalbounds got it up and over the wall but was denied by a combination of a fingertip
save from Chafer and the left hand post. 
 
As the game was reaching it's end the game ended on a sour note as George Allen went
up to compete for a header, he landed awkwardly on his right arm which saw him
dislocate two bones from his wrist to his elbow, but they have been put back in place
and George is on the mend and we hope to see him back healthy as soon as possibe.
 
After this superb victory we have awarded with a tough game away in the deepest
Somerset to take on Taunton Town, over a 300 mile round trip for the FA Trophy
Second Qualifying Round.
 
Full Time | Aveley 3-0 Bowers & Pitsea.
 
Attendance | 127.
 
Millers XI | David Hughes, Jonathan Nzengo, Sam Mvemba, Connor Witherspoon, Harry
Gibbs, George Allen, Wyan Reid (Jack Mochalski 28), James Goode, George Sykes,
Jason Raad, Alex Akrofi (Shad Ngandu 73).
 
Unused Subs | Kane Hearn, Reggie Hubbard, Bradley Bennett, Callum Gore,
 
Bowers & Pitsea XI | Callum Chafer, Thomas Hine (Ryan Sammons 47), James Thomas
(Thomas Stephen 47), Alkeo Bani (Samuel Jeremiah 71), Kenzer Lee, Callum Leahy,
Joe Gardner, Ben Sartain, Lewis Manor, Bradley Warner, Jamie Dicks.
 
Unused Subs | Luke McCoy, Martyn Stokes.
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3-0FA TROPHY 1ST QUALIFYING ROUND
SATURDAY 26TH OCT 2019



Follow Aveley Away
After our home match against Heybridge Swifts our attention turns to
The BBC Essex Senior Cup and FA Trophy in back to back games. First
up it's a journey to Basildon in the Essex Senior Cup Third Round

After the trip to Basildon, we have a 350 plus mile round trip, a coach
is going, so please contact Craig or Jerry to register your intrest to be
on the coach, first come, first serve. #BackTheMillers #TogetherAveley.





MATCH REPORT

With this 3-2 victory over Waltham Abbey it has potentially come down to a group stage
decider between us and Barking at the end of the month. 
 
Ten minutes into the game and after work by Wyan Reid and Reggie Hubbard as they
combined down the right hand side, Wyan Reid then cut back and Alex Akrofi slotted home
for his sixth goal of the season. Aveley 1-0 Waltham Abbey.
 
Two minutes after that we doubled our lead. Reggie Hubbard latched onto a long through
ball, he rounded the keeper, fired towards goal with his right foot but the defender got back
in time to block the ball and he followed up tapping the ball into the net with his left foot.
Aveley 2-0 Waltham Abbey.
 
Jason Raad almost added our third but the Waltham Abbey goalkeeper was equal to it to
push it behind for a corner. From the resulting corner Alex Akrofi just headed wide of the
right hand post.
 
Before half time the dephicit was halved as Darrelle Russell was at first denied well by David
Hughes but former-Miller Junior Appiah followed up to tap in to reduce the arrears. Aveley
2-1 Waltham Abbey.
 
Half Time | Aveley 2-1 Waltham Abbey.
 
With ten minutes to go The Millers added another to put a two goal buffer between
ourselves and Waltham Abbey and it was a brilliant top corner strike from Jonathan Nzengo.
Aveley 3-1 Waltham Abbey.
 
Time was ticking away and Waltham Abbey made the last few minutes interesting with a
goal in stoppage time as Darrelle Russell scored. The Millers though held on to secure a vital
three points in the Velocity Trophy Group Stage.
 
Full Time | Aveley 3-2 Waltham Abbey.
 
Attendance | 71.
 
Millers XI | David Hughes, Wyan Reid, Jonathan Nzengo, Matthew Kellier, Harry Gibbs, Jack
Mochalski, Reggie Hubbard, Shad Ngandu (Bailey Hossack 80), Kane Hearn, Jason Raad
(Connor Witherspoon 68), Alex Akrofi (Bradley Bennett 68).
 
Unused Subs | Sam Mvemba, Daniel Blockley.
 
Waltham Abbey XI | Tyla Dickinson, Caleb Steele, Dominique Njoya, Rimmell Daniel, Mark
Twumasi, Jack Deveny, Junior Appiah, Daniel Ungudi, Darelle Russell, Michael Spencer, Aron
Gordon.
 
Subs | Leon McKenzie, Charlie Edwards, Ryan Dear.
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3-2VELOCITY TROPHY GROUP STAGE
MONDAY 28TH OCTOBER 2019







WE CAN always count on the FA Cup to throw up memorable and unusual stories
each season for Non-League clubs. So far this is the season for Chichester City.
The Step 4 club have made it all the way to the first round for the first time in 60
years – and then got a bye straight into the second! For those who missed it, the
bye came because of League One Bury’s demise. There were an odd number of
clubs in the first-round proper draw so it was decided the final ball in the hat
would progress straight through, with the £36,000 prize money cheque thrown in
for good measure.
 
Of course, no football club or fan wants to be seen benefiting from someone
else’s misfortune, but it seemed fitting that the lowest ranked club left in the
competition were the lucky recipients. They’ve even donated to the Bury start-up
club, which they didn’t have to, showing they understand the importance of the
football family. The players celebrated wildly on TV and fair play to them. They
now get the chance to draw a plum tie in the second round and even dream of
reaching the third round – what a story that would be.
 
Like many others, Chichester City will be grateful for the financial benefits of the
FA Cup too. The FA recently doubled the prize fund and this season we saw
losing money in the qualifying rounds. The FA see the competition as a great way
to put the money from TV deals back into football and it is certainly huge for
clubs providing, they spend it right.And that’s one of the big talking points – how
does a club spend their money wisely? For some that might mean signing that
striker that will win promotion. For others it’s purchasing new equipment or
renovating the tea bar.
 
Our friend from The Non-League Show, Tim Fuell, penned a column in last
Sunday’s NLP on the very subject. As someone involved at Hayes & Yeading he is
seeing first-hand how big a cup run can be with their first-round proper tie
against Oxford United selected for live TV.Check the column out if you can, but
Tim brings up the idea of how money can be best spent – how about a voucher
to be used by clubs at FA recommended outlets? So instead of the money being
wasted on the team, an investment is made into the club’s infrastructure or is
used to improve the ground.
 
You’ll no doubt have your own views but anything that can be to the benefit of a
football club long term is surely the way to go?
 
We’ll enjoy telling the FA Cup stories over the coming weeks and plenty of clubs
will soak up the national spotlight. While the actual games are great in the
moment, it’s important the cup money leaves a legacy too.



CLUB HISTORY
HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS

The club was established in 1880 as Heybridge Football Club. After joining the Mid-Essex League they won
Division One in 1908–09 and again in 1911–12. The club subsequently became members of the Essex &
Suffolk Border League and were runners-up in Division Two (West) in 1919–20. The club won the division the
following season, before finishing as runners-up again in 1921–22 and 1924–25. They later moved up to
Division One and were runners-up in 1928–29. The club went on to win the division in 1930–31, earning
promotion to the Senior Division. The following season saw them finish as runners-up in the Senior Division,
[3] as well as winning the Essex Junior Cup.
 
After World War II Heybridge returned to the Mid-Essex League, winning the league and the Division One
League Cup in 1946–47. In 1949–50 the club joined the Premier Division of the South Essex League, but left
after a single season. They returned to the Mid-Essex League and were champions of Division One (now the
league's second division after the creation of the Premier Division in 1949) in 1955–56, as well as winning the
Division One League Cup. The club later rejoined the Essex & Suffolk Border League and were runners-up in
the Premier Division in 1965–66. After finishing as runners-up again in 1969–70 they were founder members of
the Essex Senior League in 1971. They finished bottom of the league in 1973–74, but were runners-up in
1980–81 and then won three consecutive league titles between 1981–82 and 1983–84. Following their third title
the club moved up to Division Two North of the Isthmian League.
 
Heybridge were Division Two North champions in 1989–90, earning promotion to Division One. In 1994–95 the
club reached the first round of the FA Cup for the first time, losing 1–0 to Gillingham in a home match that was
moved to Layer Road in Colchester. In 1995–96 they finished the season as Division One runners-up and were
promoted to the Premier Division. The club reached the first round of the FA Cup again in 1997–98, losing 3–0
at Bournemouth. Another first round appearance in 2002–03 ended in a 7–0 defeat to Bristol City. A sixteenth-
place finish in 2003–04 saw Heybridge play-off with St Albans City for a place in the new Conference South, but
they lost 4–3. The club were Premier Division runners-up in 2005–06, qualifying for the promotion play-offs, in
which they lost on penalties to Hampton & Richmond Borough in the semi-finals following a 1–1 draw.
 
Heybridge remained in the Premier Division until the end of the 2008–09 season, when they were relegated to
Division One North. A third-place finish in 2013–14 saw them qualify for the play-offs, but they went on to lose
3–0 to Harlow Town in the semi-finals. In the 2017–18 season the club reached the first round of the FA Cup for
the fourth time, losing 3–1 at Exeter City; winger Sam Bantick scored Heybridge's first goal in the proper rounds
of the competition. They also finished fifth in the renamed North Division, reaching the play-offs. However, the
club were beaten 2–0 by Haringey Borough in the semi-finals. The following season saw the club finish fifth in
the North Division, again qualifying for the play-offs. Despite defeating Aveley 2–0 in the semi-finals and then
beating local rivals Maldon & Tiptree on penalties in the final, the club were denied promotion as only the five
eighth-tier play-off winners with the best points-per-game record were promoted, with Heybridge ranked sixth.
 
 
Ground: The club played at Bentall's Sports Ground from 1890 until being evicted in 1964 so a shopping centre
could be built on the site. After playing at Sadd's Athletic for two seasons, the club moved to Scraley Road,
formerly a carrot field, in 1966. A wooden stand was soon built on the western side of the pitch, becoming the
West Stand. The stand was extended during the early 1980s, with bench seating also installed. In 1994 a
covered terrace was erected, but it had to be dismantled and rebuilt the following year after the local council
had declared it unsafe.
 
The main stand was built on the other side of the pitch to the wooden stand in 1995 and has uncovered
terraces on either side. The Scraley Road end is an uncovered terrace, whilst the other end, the South Stand,
consists of a covered terrace. The ground currently has a capacity of 3,000, of which 550 is seated and 1,200
covered.
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PLAYER PROFILES
HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS

PLAYER NAME
 
Luca COLLINS
 
 
David LEADER
 
 
Harrison CHATTING
 
Matthew PRICE
 
 
Nick BROWN
 
 
Jack ADLINGTON-PILE
 
 
Elliott RONTO
 
 
 
Billy WILLIS
 
 
Delio TOSONI
 
Oussama KHAYAR
 
Alex TENIOLA
 
 
 
 
 
Jordan COX
 
 
 
Toib ADEYEMI
 
 
Emmanuel OSEI-OWUSU
 
 
 
 
Evans KOUASSI
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SWIFTS DEBUT
 
17 Aug 2019 Histon (A)
 
 
3 Sept 2019 AFC Sudbury (A)
 
 
6 Feb 2010 VCD Athletic (A)
 
16 Jan 2018 Canvey (A)
 
 
15 Oct 2016 VCD Athletic (A)
 
 
10 Nov 2018 Canvey (H)
 
 
10 Nov 2018 Canvey (H)
 
 
 
31 Aug 2019 Grays (H)
 
 
31 Aug 2019 Grays (H)
 
3 Sept 2019 AFC Sudbury (A)
 
17 Aug 2019 Histon (A)
 
 
 
 
 
28 Sep 2019 Hertford (H)
 
 
 
20 Oct 2018 Brentwood (H)
 
 
2 Feb 2019Felixstowe (A)
 
 
 
 
11 Aug 2018 Soham (H)

PREVIOUS CLUBS
 
Witham Town, AFC Sudbury, Southend United
(Youth), Ipswich Town (Youth).
 
Long Melford, Braintree, Sawbridgeworth
Town, Basildon United, Southend Manor.
 
Canvey, Heybridge Swifts (on loan), Billericay.
 
Godalming Town, Tooting & Mitcham, Dorking
Wanderers, Horsham, Brentwood Town.
 
Leyton Orient, Farnborough FC,Hornchurch,
Stansted FC, Cheshunt, Bishops Stortford.
 
Basildon United, Great Wakering Rovers,
Brentwood Town, Southend Manor.
 
Bishops Stortford, Witham Town.Australia:
Redlands United, QAS (Queensland Academy
of Sport), Rochedale Rovers, Gold Coast.
 
Redbridge, Tilbury, Great Wakering Rovers,
Canvey Island, Basildon United.
 
France: Puteaux CS Municipal (Paris)
 
France: Union Sportive Choisy au Bac (Paris).
 
Barking, Phoenix Sports, Aveley,
Thamesmead Town, Greenwich Borough,
Concord Rangers, Dulwich Hamlet, Brentwood
Town, VCD Athletic, Cray Wanderers,
Tonbridge Angels, Enfield Town, Redhill.
 
Tilbury, Canvey Island, Basildon United,
Concord Rangers,Maidenhead United,
Billericay Town, Aveley, Braintree Town.
 
Bishops Stortford, Barking, Braintree, Sporting
Bengal United, Ilford, Dulwich Hamlet.
 
Mildenhall Town, Cheshunt, Hertford Town,
VCD Athletic, Leiston,Needham Market,
Lowestoft Town, Cambridge City, Waltham
Abbey,Brentwood Town, Harlow Town, Ware.
 
Mildenhall, Wealdstone, Northwood,
Kingstonian, Enfield, Concord, Aveley,
Chelmsford, Cheshunt, Billericay, Waltham
Forest, Leyton Orient, Peterborough United.
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PARKSIDE POTTS
Welcome readers and yet another Parkside Potts, they always say you can have too much of a good
thing, so with this in mind, I didn’t write a page in Waltham Abbey programme, just so you would be
salivating for this page to be introduced into your life.
 
So where do we start, I guess that would be with the destruction of last year's champions Bowers &
Pitsea, they say you're only as good as your last game, which would make Bowers rubbish.
Forgotten is how well they did last season to run away with the league, they are now struggling in the
Premier League and look hot favourites to come back down, hopefully passing us on the way down.
To be fair to them, I guess they were gutted in getting so far in the FA Cup only to fall at the last
hurdle, but even taking this into account, they were a big disappointment and they were put to the
sword by a rampant Aveley.
 
The reward such as it is, is a very long trip next week to deepest Somerset to face mighty Taunton
Town, some of us may be put off by the long journey, others may be very excited to visit a lovely part
of the country, getting to see a new ground into the bargain. As for myself, well I am frankly gutted. In
a piece of beautiful symmetry, when the fixtures came out, Aveley were to play Canvey Island away,
on the very weekend myself and Mrs Potts were visiting that very island for the Dr Feelgood
weekend. For those of you who are not aware, Dr Feelgood were a band in the 70's that would
appear to have influenced anyone worth anything in the music business, and although all original
members have long since left or died, there are still four top musicians still plying their trade under
the same name, carrying the torch and representing everything that’s good with English Rhythm n
Blues in this country.
 
So my plan was a hard drinking, music loving, football watching cornucopia of happiness, with
Canvey Island v Aveley right in the middle of it. Alas that has now been snatched away from me, as
the Millers will now be miles away in Somerset. Oh well, just hard drinking and music loving it is then,
but hopefully Aveley can beat the odds and beat Taunton to keep our FA Trophy run going for
another round.
 
Speaking of cups, our interest in the League Cup is still alive as we took Waltham Abbey to the
cleaners, by the not quite easy as it looked score-line of 3-2. To be fair 3-2 flattered them greatly, as
we should have been out of sight after about half an hour, but again we were too profligate in front of
goal. But a very cool under fire finish, from teenager and Son of God, Reggie Hubbard, plus an
absolute world class strike from Jon Nzengo had us 3-1 up and cruising before Abbey scored a tap in
with the last kick of the match to make the score-line more respectable.
 
Sadly, I won’t be there to roar the boys on to victory, as I will be up in Manchester roaring a
completely different set of blue boys onto victory, except for the sky blue variety with the opponents
being Southampton as opposed to Heybridge Swifts.
 
Yes Heybridge Swifts, sadly for them, last season's play off winners didn't go up, a ridiculous
situation, but one I'm sure we are all aware of. In their ranks today is one, Alex Teniola. Hopefully he
will have forgotten his watch, as we don't want any 'Teniola Time' this afternoon.
 
That's your lot for now. Enjoy the game.



NEXT AT PARKSIDE

DAVID HUGHES (GK)
HARRY GIBBS
JOE ELLIOTT
JACK MOCHALSKI
GEORGE ALLEN
SAM MVEMBA
JONATHAN NZENGO
DYLAN BEAGLE
JAMES GOODE
JAMES LOVE
CONNOR WITHERSPOON
SHAD NGANDU
DARNELL BROMFIELD
MATTHEW KELLIER
WYAN REID
RICHARD SEIXAS
ALEX AKROFI
REGGIE HUBBARD
KANE HEARN
DAVID SERVIETIS
GEORGE SYKES

(GK) LUCA COLLINS
(GK) DAVID LEADER

JEY  SIVA
MATTHEW PRICE

HARRISON CHATTING
NICK BROWN

JACK ADLINGTON-PILE
ELLIOTT RONTO

BILLY WILLIS
DELIO TOSONI

OUSSAMA KHAYAR
JORDAN COX

ALEX TENIOLA
ODEI MARTIN SORONDO

TOIB ADEYEMI
JAYDEN RANDELL

DAVID RODRIGUEZ LOPEZ
EMMANUEL OSEI-OWUSU

EVANS KOUASSI
TYLER CORLETT

LAURIC DIAKIESSE

THE MILLERS HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS

AVELEY vs SOHAM TOWN RANGERS | SAT 16TH NOV | 3PM KICK OFF

MANAGER: KEITH ROWLAND MANAGER: KARL DUGUID

MATCH OFFICIALS
REFEREE: TOBY ENSTONE

ASSISTANT REFEREE: JOSHUA HOWARD
ASSISTANT REFEREE: PAUL AGBOOLA


